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The Biography of

RALPH W. LEBLANC
Ralph W. LeBlanc was born in Erwinville,
Louisiana, and is a graduate of Holy Ghost High
School in Opelousas, Louisiana.
Ralph has a B.Sc. Degree in Electrical Engineering,
with minors in Business Law, Mathematics and
Psychology from Tuskegee Institute of Tuskegee,
Alabama. He also has successfully completed 2
years towards a graduate degree in Business at the
University of New Orleans.
Ralph W. LeBlanc is the President of PetroSavers
National Corp, with responsibility for marketing
and national and international sales and service for
a technology known as the “PetroSavers Engine
Oil Refiner”, which he invented. Mr. LeBlanc is
considered as the founding father of the engine oil
“bypass” filtration industry. He has successfully
applied for and has been awarded 5 United States
patents.
The PetroSavers product can be installed on any
internal combustion engine (gas, diesel or natural
gas) and extends engine oil 100,000 miles or 6,000
engine hours between oil changes.
Prior to founding PetroSavers National Corp., Mr.
LeBlanc was employed by several companies
including Boeing Aerospace as an Environmental
Engineer for the Saturn V Moon Rocket Program,
which was responsible for placing American
astronauts on the moon’s surface and returning
them back to earth successfully.
He was also employed by the NASA Manned
Spacecraft Center in Houston, Texas and worked as
Director/Teacher and founder of the Electronics
Department at Hampton Junior College in Ocala,
Florida.

Mr. LeBlanc was ordained as a Prophet in January
1998 and was released through an Apostolic
Commissioning in September 2001.
He has a
passion for business and to see
finances come into the Kingdom of God thru God’s
people, and to see God’s people be transformed
“unto a mature man, reaching their respective
measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ”,
according to Ephesians 4:13.
Prophet Ralph
teaches the Word with Apostolic and Prophetic
anointing, authority and revelation.
Prophet Ralph has been married for 47 years to
Gloria and they have three (3) daughters and eight
(8) grandchildren.
Prophet Ralph submits his life and ministry to the
oversight of Apostle Vincent G. Valentyn, the
senior apostle of Kingdom Lifestyle Ministries
International, an apostolic family of ministries and
churches functioning in several countries.
Mr. LeBlanc has membership in numerous
professional organizations and is an integral part of
both the New Orleans business and Christian
community.
He was awarded the “Spirit of
Greatness” award in January 2001 by the former
Mayor of New Orleans, Marc Morial. He also
offers Apostolic and Prophetic insight, foresight,
and oversight to some 20 different ministries.
Over the past 30 years, Prophet LeBlanc and
Mother Gloria have become spiritual parents/
mentors to many throughout the Body of Christ
world-wide.
Mr. LeBlanc has traveled to 1) Saudi Arabia, 2)
Dubai, 3) Amman Jordan, 4) Egypt,
5) China, 6) the Philippines and 7) Vietnam on 2
separate visits in 2011

Mr. LeBlanc accepted Jesus as his Lord and Savior
in November 1979.
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